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Celebrating our
Grandparents' and
Special Friends'

A great sign appeared in heaven:
a woman clothed with the sun, and the moon beneath her feet,
and on her head a crown of twelve stars.
Amen

@StMashburton

Connect with St Michael's

Parish Priest : Fr Laurence Cortez : ashburton@cam.org.au

@st_michaels_ashburton

Principal : Meredith Bennett: mbennett@smashburton.catholic.edu.au

03 9885 3105

SAC Chairperson: Michael Fletcher: m.p.l.fletcher@gmail.com

www.smashburton.catholic.edu.au Parents & Friends Auxiliary: pfa@smashburton.catholic.edu.au

Term Dates 2020
TERM 1
Monday 3rd February - Friday 27th March

TERM 3
Monday 14th July - Friday 18th September

TERM 2
TERM 4
Wednesday 15th April - Friday 26th June Monday 5th October - Tuesday 15th December
A safe community of animated learners enlightened by faith in God

What's on this Term

WELLBEING FRIDAYS
(odd weeks)
Week Five
14th August : Diversity/Cultural Day
Week Seven
28th August : Science Day
(to celebrate Science week)
Week Nine
4th September : Gratitude Day
Week Ten
Art Exhibition
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Dear Parents and Caregivers,
100 Days of Prep Celebration
Congratulations to our wonderful Prep students who celebrated their 100 Days At School today. Their
day was filled with celebrations including a dance party, a treasure hunt and even a special read to
celebrating the “Wild Things”. Thank you to Deanna Imbriano and Jessie Fries for organising these
activities and ensuring that even though it is a different year that this day is celebrated for all of our
Preps. We look forward to sharing photos of our celebration through our social media and also in our
next newsletter.

Wellbeing Friday
Tomorrow our second wellbeing day will focus on Culture and Identity. We will commence our day with
our morning Meets and then our students are asked to complete our activities that are loaded onto our
Google Classrooms and were part of our resource packs. There will be no additional meets throughout
the day. Please feel free to share photos of you child or children completing their tasks throughout the
day. Our slideshow from our Grandparents' and Special Friends' Day will be shared with all of our
students through their Classrooms tomorrow.
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Student/Parent/Teacher Conversations
It was wonderful to recently observe our conversations in action. In this new and different environment it
was amazing to be able to use Whereby to support these conversations. Thank you to all of our parents
and caregivers for supporting this new way of connecting with you. As is always the case, we welcome
feedback in relation to our conversations and the new process that we implemented. If you have any
feedback, please feel free to email me.
Prep 2021 Meetings
Over the past two weeks, I have had the pleasure of meeting with new families and Preps for 2021.
These meetings have occurred through Zoom and are a wonderful way to welcome families to our
amazing school.
This week and next week, all of our current families will be contacted by Rochelle Kursidim in relation to
a meeting during Weeks Six and Seven. These meetings will also occur through Zoom given our current
restrictions.
We are hopeful that our transition sessions for our 2021 Preps will be able to commence during Term
Four. We will keep all families updated in relation to these sessions and the restrictions in place as soon
as possible.
Please always remember that, as a school, we are here to support you. If you are experiencing any
difficulties or areas of concern during this challenging time, please feel free to contact me.

Meredith Bennett
Principal
mbennett@smashburton.catholic.edu.au
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Dear Parents and Caregivers,
I hope you are all taking care of yourselves during this challenging period.
Grandparents’ and Special Friends’ Day
Thank you to all for their participation in Grandparents’ and Special Friends’ Day. Here is a link to a
presentation that is a celebration of the wonderful work that was submitted by our students. It will also
be published in our Google Classrooms.

St Michael’s Grandparents’ and Special Friends’ Day 2020

Diversity and Cultural Day
This Friday our wellbeing themed day is Diversity and Cultural Day. We have a range of activities for
families to complete together and these will be published in the Google Classrooms at 3pm Thursday
afternoon. We invite students to wear casual clothes on this day.
Here is a link to our Diversity and Cultural Day prayer service, you’ll also find a link in each of the
Google Classrooms.
We look forward to seeing some photos uploaded into the activity slides found in the Google
Classrooms.
We hope you enjoy the day.

Erin Nagel
Deputy Principal
enagel@smashburton.catholic.edu.au
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Dear Parents & Caregivers,
In order to support your child’s learning we would like to remind you of our Writing and Maths Google
Meets that happen daily (not Wellbeing Fridays) for Prep through to Year Six.
We encourage your child to attend these Meets as teachers will be expliciting teaching new content.
The Meets are 20 - 40 minutes in duration and students will have the opportunity to participate in the
lesson and clarify any questions they may have. Please refer to your child’s Google Classroom for
Meet times and links.
Additional Reading with Miss O’Kane, Specialist, and Movement breaks Meets are also available.
These links are also found on your child’s Google Classroom.
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Check your child's Google Classroom
for Meet times and links

Jess Herrick
Learning and Teaching Leader
jherrick@smashburton.catholic.edu.au
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As of Semester Two, our Student Wellbeing Leaders are Elle Smart and Rachael Lo Ricco. They are
taking on this role in addition to their current classroom teaching roles.
Some of the aspects for Wellbeing at St Michael's they will oversee are:
Student Leadership
Positive Behaviour Support
Student Representative Council
Respectful Relationships
eSmart
Student Voice
Prep and Grade 6 Buddies

Here is a little bit about our Wellbeing Leaders:
Name: Elle Smart
Grade I Teach: Year Five/Six
How long I’ve been at St Michael’s: Three years
Something I do to look after my wellbeing: Walking my dog and keeping
active
Who I ask for help when I need to look after my wellbeing: My mum
always has the best advice!
Email: esmart@smashburton.catholic.edu.au
Name: Rachael Lo Ricco
Grade I Teach: Year One/Two
How long I’ve been at St Michael’s: Four Years
Something I do to look after my wellbeing: I like to do yoga in the
morning, go for walks and read a book.
Who I ask for help when I need to look after my wellbeing: I usually call
on my brother who always makes me laugh.

Email: rloricco@smashburton.catholic.edu.au
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Looking after your child's
wellbeing

Wellbeing comes from physical, mental and emotional health. For children and young people, there
are many things that build positive wellbeing.
Praise, encouragement and positive attention
Praise helps your child feel good about him/herself, which boosts self-esteem and
confidence. It can also encourage good behaviour. You can:
give your child praise when he/she behave in ways that you want to encourage
give your child attention. For example, play a game with him/her, do an activity
together
let your child know you are proud of him/her.
Positive self-talk
Self-talk is the way we talk to ourselves with our inner voice. Self-talk has a big
impact on how we feel and what we do. Encouraging your child to talk to
him/herself in a kind and positive way can help improve his/her wellbeing and help
thim/her manage stress. When you hear him/her speaking about him/herself that is
not kind, you can:
bring it to him/her attention
get him/her to think of a more helpful thought
encourage your child to ‘speak’ to him/herself in the way he/she would speak to
a best friend
regularly remind your child of his/herstrengths and accomplishments
Maintain good relationships
A positive relationship with your child is critical to supporting wellbeing.
Share family memories and stories together
Establish and maintain family rituals and routines
Ask grandparents to facetime/zoom and read to your child- share their favourite novel/story
If your child finds it difficult to connect online, arrange for some letter exchanges in the post with
friends or family
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Looking after your child's
wellbeing

Take notice or being mindful
Mindfulness is paying attention to how you feel and what you see, hear, taste and
smell. It is the opposite of rushing and multitasking. Mindfulness is being in the present
rather than thinking about the future or the past.
Smiling Mind has created digital Care Packs to support the mental health of
children aged five to twelve.
Each pack includes brief learning tools as well as activities for children to use within the
home or school environment. To download the pack, see: Smiling Mind Digital Care
Packs
Practice kindness and gratitude
Gratitude is about taking some time to recognise and celebrate the people and things we
love and are thankful for. Being grateful can have a big impact on wellbeing as it
strengthens relationships and makes us more optimistic. You can help your child practice
gratitude by talking to him/her about:
things that make him/her happy
things that inspire him/her
people and things that nurture him/her
experiences and thoughts he/she would like more of
helping him/her notice small pleasures like a cool breeze or a warm smile
Promote help seeking
It can be hard to ask for help but it is important that your child knows that it is okay.
Encourage help seeking in your child by:
asking how things are going
letting him/her know it’s okay if he/she are feeling sad or frustrated
listening without judgement when he/she seek out your support
Set rules and boundaries
Clear rules and boundaries help children and young people feel safe. Involve your child in
making the rules and he/she will be more likely to stick to them. Negotiating rules is a way
of showing you respect his/her growing maturity.
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Resources
Isolation Activities for Kids.pdf
Great ideas for all ages
Parents-Wellbeing-Activities-Primary.pdf
Ideas to ensure your wellbeing is looked after as well as the most important person in your child’s life.
New Department of Education Website- Family Wellbeing
A great resource for starting conversations about how families may be feeling.
Resilience, Physical Activity, Mindfulness, and Gratitude
The DET and Melbourne Football Club have developed a new series of wellbeing videos. Featuring
both AFL and AFLW players, the videos provide students with tips on resilience, managing stress and
anxiety, gratitude, and staying active. These would be great to watch with your children. Click here to
access these videos.
Click here for access to the Student Well-being Hub Website
It includes sections for parents, teachers and students with practical strategies and resources to
support your child's wellbeing.

Manningham Council are offering at a small cost an opportunity to listen to Steve Biddulph,
renowned author of numerous parenting books including..
Secret’s of Happy Children…
When :Thursday 27th August 2020
Where :Online (places are capped at 500)
Time: 7.30-9.00
Steve Biddulph- Secrets of Happy Children
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Our apologies for not celebrating these students who received awards earlier in the year.
Leo C: for having great break times and trying really hard to stay focused during learning time.
Keep up the great work.
Milla K: for identifying that you’re good at drawing! It’s great to think of things that we’re good at.
Srithan N: for having a go at writing ‘Twinkle Twinkle Little Star’ nursery rhyme. Great work!
Prep C
Dominic J: for explaining his thinking and for persevering and challenging himself during Maths
tasks.
Jenna S: for working hard to write lots of sentences and for persevering to sound out the spelling of
difficult words.
Prep D
Samara C: for going beyond and explaining your yoga pose ‘My back is straight and my legs are
bent’ Well done.
Isaac H: for completing a wellbeing activity with your brother and sister. It’s great hearing you
involving your family in your learning.
1/2 B
Seb M: for displaying the School Expectation of Act Responsibly by being respectful in all our
Meets, putting up your hand when you would like to share, and interacting positively with your
peers. Keep it up Seb!
Charlie G: for having a growth mindset towards your remote learning. You have been coming to the
Writing Meets, asking for help when you need it and taking on feedback to support your learning.
Keep up the fabulous work!
1/2 DL
Lachlan G: already achieving your remote learning goal and being ready to accept the challenge of
a new one.
Luke H: taking on feedback and working hard to consistently complete and upload tasks.
1/2 E
Charlotte K: for her questions and comments during Google Meets. Charlotte you are gaining so
much confidence in sharing your thoughts and ideas online in front of your peers. It is fantastic that
you are clarifying task requirements before beginning your learning. You are a superstar!
Eleni M: for her positive attitude. Eleni, you are approaching your learning with such enthusiasm.
You are always willing to 'have a go,' attempting challenging tasks with a 'Growth Mindset'. Well
Done!
1/2R
Amelia H: for seeking help during Maths Meets! It is really important you ask for help when you
need it and it has been lovely to see you do that!
Sophie H: for working really hard at home. I know you have been focussed on organising yourself.
Wonderful work!
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3/4A
Olivia B: for her consistency in attending and participating in Meets. Olivia has also demonstrated a
high standard of work.
Louisa Y: for her positive attitude towards work and Meets, and providing entertainment during meets.
Isabella D: for demonstrating persistence in completing challenging tasks and her inquiry work on
vegetation.
3/4B
Cara M: Cara, you are receiving this award for your overall attitude and effort put in during remote
learning. Each time you upload a task, it is really demonstrating how hard you are working. All parts of
your task are complete along with lots of detail. You should be so proud of yourself!
Mali O: Mali, you get this award to celebrate the strides you have made in your learning this year. I
love seeing you join the Writing and Maths Meets, and the confidence you bring to responding to
different questions. You should be so proud of your efforts!
3/4E
Ava S: for joining the Maths Meets and staying focused to complete your work
Jasmine P: for completing your tasks each day with a positive mindset
3/4JA
Dylan T: the way you take on feedback to improve your learning. You always put 100% effort into your
work and use the feedback you receive to make changes. Keep up the amazing work!
Matilda R: the amazing strategies you have been using to keep yourself calm and ready to learn at
school each day. Ms Ann and I are so proud of you and the growth you are making, and it is showing
in the work you complete.
3/4M
Molly R: showing initiative and attending the available Writing and Maths Google Meets to support
your learning. Fantastic effort Molly! :)
Zoe M: Being such an exceptional model and demonstrating to her peers how prayer should be
presented during morning Google Meets. Great job Zoe! :)
5/6E
Amelia M: for providing a great general information paragraph on each of the saints you researched
this week. It was excellent to see so much detail included.
Karina B: for using great problem solving strategies when completing work and for taking on feedback
to improve the quality of work you are producing.
5/6L
Finn S: for displaying the SMASH expectation of Show Respect by always attending Reading Group
Meets on time and prepared to discuss the text. Thank you for your dedication to learning!
Dante L: for staying focussed during onsite learning and putting in your best effort. Keep up the hard
work Dante.
5/6R
Thomas L: for justifying his thinking when solving enlargement and reduction problems in Maths
Bradley M: for taking ownership of his learning and extending himself in Maths by completing
additional work
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Promote Your
Business
During these difficult times its important that we all
come together as a communtity to support each other.
If you are a St Michael's family or past family we would
like to offer you the opportunity to promote your
business here so that the St Michael's community can
also support your business. If you would like to
advertise your business please email a jpeg or PDF file
to newsletter@smashburton.catholic.edu.au

